















































The Ministry of Steel, Government of India, has recently 
granted a project to CSIR-NML with an outlay of around 
Rupees Thirty Six Crores for the Pilot scale development 
of amorphous electrical steel for energy applications. The 
project will span over four years which would include 
activities pertaining to processing of amorphous 
electrical steel in a pilot scale level, so that it could reach a 
technology readiness level and be accepted by Indian 
industrial units for indigenous production of AES. The 
project is also targeted to develop a prototype 
transformer in collaboration with Indian transformer 
manufacturers, using the developed materials from the 
pilot plant. The validation of the transformer through 
indigenous development of amorphous electrical steel is 
expected to strengthen the Indian transformer industries 
in terms of saving foreign exchange, besides providing 
self-sufficiency in transformer material supply and 
lessening the dominance of international price on the cost 
of transformer manufacturing. The project is an 
indigenous effort towards amorphous electrical steel 
production in India on a substantial scale which is 
expected to lead to the adoption of the same by industries 
and establishment of commercial plants for production of 
the same. In addition to technical advantages, amorphous 
alloy transformers also ameliorate environmental 
concerns to a significant extent. Hitachi, Japan, have 
reported that the impact of amorphous transformers on 
reducing CO  emissions is as high as 1,20,000 2
tonnes/year and Japan has adopted amorphous 
distribution transfer technologies fairly long time back. In 
US, this technology has led to a drastic decrease in use of 
oil for transformer application thereby reducing the 
volume of CO  emissions.2
CSIR-National Metallurgical laboratory (NML), which has 
been involved for more than two decades in the 
development of a series of amorphous and nanostructured 
magnetic alloys wanted to indigenize the technology of 
producing amorphous electrical steel. The development of 
rapidly solidified amorphous and nanocrystalline materials 
are carried out through several routes out of which melt 
spinning is a technique to get the product in the form of 
sheets from which transformers are produced. In this 
technique the liquid metal is directly poured on a rapidly 
rotating Cu-based wheel to get continuous strip of about 
Amorphous Electrical Steel (AES) for Energy Applications
30?m thick without any rolling process. The typical cooling 
rate for production of amorphous alloy or Metallic Glass is 
106 K per second. The technique has been previously used 
by CSIR-NML in the development of a laboratory prototype 
melt spinner for production of 30mm wide ribbon under 
the CSIR network project on “Advanced manufacturing 
Technology” (AMT). Using the developed equipment, a 
range of Fe-, Co-, FeCo-, FeNi-based metallic glasses and 
nanostructured metallic ribbons have been prepared at 
laboratory scale. 
The proposed pilot plant will be established in the pilot 
plant premises of CSIR-NML. The pilot scale project has 
two fold objectives (i) to establish a 100kg pilot scale melt 
spinning facility and establishing process parameters for 
the production of FeSiB based continuous amorphous 
electrical steel (Metallic Glass) having dimension 100mm 
wide & 20-30mm thick and (ii) a prototype transformer 
development using the manufactured amorphous 
electrical steel. The technology envisaged under the 
program is an energy efficient process towards a product 
for electrical application wherein the liquid metal will be 
directly quenched into continuous thin sheet ( 25 µm) ~
without any forging and rolling operation which is usually 
required in other electrical steels. This leads to direct 
energy saving and associated reduction in greenhouse 
emissions. For the preparation of transformer material 
alloy, low carbon iron, ferroalloys like ferrosilicon and 
ferroboron will be used. The ferroalloys are commercially 
cheaper compared to pure elements. Moreover, as the 
proposed technology will enable processing in ambient 
environment, expensive inert gases will not be required. 
Emphasis will be given on the development of pilot scale 
instrumentation comprising of melting furnaces and melt 
spinning systems, heat treatment schedule, which can be 
up scaled to the level of industrial production. In India, the 
indigenous development of amorphous materials as in the 
present project of CSIR-NML, is expected to boost the 
environment friendly amorphous transformer technology, 
a step towards clean environment.
Subsequent to the onset of the project, macro and micro-
planning has been done to identify different activities and 
the project team comprising of members with relevant 
experience / expertise. The activities of the project have 
been identified as (i) Intellectual property analytics 
























































































































 
